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Hebrews 6:9-10  

• You can tell by the language Paul is using here about how he expects a lot 
more than falling away from these brethren – that he has a lot of respect for 
them. And By the way the term beloved does refer to the saints – Romans 
1:7, 11:28, I John 3:2, 4:1, III John 1:1, 1:2, 1:5, 1:11 

• Well what are the things that should accompany salvation? – Fruit 

• “For God is not unjust so as to forget your work and the love which you 
have shown toward His name” 

o Just as an honest person is to remember and keep his promises and 
word – what should we expect out of an honest God? Well, he is not 
going to forget your work in His name 

o He is a just God – notice that it says He is not being unjust and will 
not forget this work that you do.  

o So this work that the Hebrew Christians have done, who were 
the recipients of that work? It was directed toward the saints.  

� So the Hebrew Christians understood where their focus should 
be. 

� Philemon 1:4-7 

• So Philemon showed the love of God and to the saints as 
well and they were refreshed because of him.  

� Colossians 1:4 

• So the church at Colossae understood this as well. We 
should put a lot of our effort toward the saints.  

� Ephesians 1:15  

• So the church at Ephesus understood this as well. We 
should put a lot of our effort toward the saints. 

o What does ministering to the saints show? 
� We serve God by serving our fellow man – and especially those 

of the household of God. And according to this verse that we 
read here – ministering to the saints is showing love to 
God. 

• Last week, we asked whether the falling away in verses 6:4-6 had to do 
with salvation or rewards. In this verse, the writer mentions that it is all 
about salvation. 

 
Hebrews 6:11-12 

• Why are Christians to continue teaching and ministering to the 
saints? 
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• The writer’s desire is that everyone has that same diligence of working with 
the saints and continuing to teach and ministering to the saints. They do 
that so they can realize the full assurance of hope until the end. 

• Which Christians in the church are supposed to be carrying this out? 

• Notice that the writer in this verse uses the term “each one.”  
o God is interested in each individual person. 

� Matthew 10:30 
� Hebrews 4:13 
� II Peter 3:9 

• So God wants us to realize how much He loves each and everyone one of 
us – but He wants us to show our love in return by ministering to the saints 
and others. And that will help to bring out our assurance of salvation firm 
until the end.  

• What does ministering to the saints prevent us from being? 

• He wants us to do these things so that we will not be sluggish. What does it 
mean to be sluggish? It is kind of like being lukewarm is it not? 

o Proverbs 26:16 
o Proverbs 6:9 

� But God would like us to wake up - Ephesians 5:11-20 
o Revelation 3:14-16 

� God is not looking for sluggards. He is looking for folks that are 
hot for him. He is looking for Christians that are fervent in what 
they do and ones that are accomplishing much. 

• Outside of this verse, what are some of the ways we 
can prevent being sluggish? 

o James 5:16 
� As destructive as a nuclear bomb is - prayer 

can do much, much more but in the opposite 
direction.  

� Prayer should be the weapon of choice for 
those long range advances and the sword 
should be used for hand-to-hand combat. 

o Romans 12:10-21 
� God wants us to be fervent in spirit – the spirit 

word that is used in the verse 10 would mean 
“attitude” and not necessarily the Holy Spirit.  

• “But we are to imitate those who through faith and patience inherit the 
promises.”  
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o Now if you are going to imitate someone that means it takes some 
action on our part. People are usually imitating someone else. This is 
a very common characteristic. 

o But here we are not to imitate just anyone – but those who inherit the 
promises. We are supposed to imitate those who have achieved the 
promises through faith and patience. That is going to knock the list 
down of folks we should imitate quite a bit. Now the scripture will give 
you a list those you should imitate and a list of those you should not. 
We will see a list of those when we get to chapter 11. 

� I Corinthians 11:1 

• Would Paul be a good one to imitate? 
� Ephesians 5:1 

• How about God? Would He be a good one to imitate? 
o Now that does not mean that you are going to be 

able to walk on water, heal the sick, give sight to the 
blind or any of those other things – but you can 
imitate His character. 

o You could imitate how He works with people, how 
He taught others and how He loved others. That 
would be a great place to start – after all that is what 
we are commanded to do in these passages. 

o What is it going to take on our part to inherit the promises? 
o In order to inherit promises, it is going to take a lot of faith and 

patience – and as the writer mentioned above – steadfastness. The 
backslider will not inherit the promises and thus is not a good person 
to imitate.  

 
Hebrews 6:13 

• We have mentioned before that the writer of Hebrews is really trying to 
keep the Hebrew Christians focused on Jesus Christ, especially in light of 
the trials to come. So the writer wants them to remember God’s promises 
so he brings up the example of Abraham’s promise. 

• When was Abraham given the promise? 
o Genesis 12:1-3 

� So God told Abraham to get away from his family and go to a 
country that God would show him. 

• He was given one promise but it contained many 
features: 

o God would make him a great nation 
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o God would bless him 
o God would make his name great 
o God would make him a blessing 
o God would bless those who bless him 
o God would curse those who curse him 
o Through Abraham, all the families of the earth shall 

be blessed.  

• Who did God swear by in this verse? 
o God swore by Himself. 

� Men will always swear by something greater than themselves.  

• On a stack of Bibles  

• On their mother’s grave 

• By my families’ life 
� But since God was not going to find anyone greater than 

Himself, He swore by Himself which made the covenant 
binding. 

  
Hebrews 6:14-15 

• What did Abraham have to do to obtain the promise? 

• Notice that it says that Abraham had to patiently wait to obtain this promise. 
We read earlier in the book about this rest we are supposed to be working 
toward. In order to get to the rest, it is going to take some patience and 
endurance. 

• And then it says Abraham obtained the promise. Well what was Abraham 
promised? “I will surely bless you and I will surely multiply you.”  

• How do we know that Abraham would get the promise if he kept his 
side of the deal? Because God swore by Himself that it would be so.  

 
Hebrews 6:16 

• Well according to the scripture, this will end disputes. Men will swear on 
their house and land that they will keep their payments up – that is called a 
mortgage by the way. Sometimes when you go in to get a loan, you have 
someone acting as a co-signer – one that will make sure the payments are 
being made. And they do this by swearing against something or someone 
greater than themselves. That is how an oath is made. It is done to end all 
arguments and to set in stone what is to be done.  

 
Hebrews 6:17 
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• So just as God made this oath for Abraham, He is trying to make it clearer 
about the oath for the heirs of the promise and the unchangeableness of 
His purpose.  

• Question - who are the heirs of the promise?  
o Galatians 3:5-14 

� So the gentiles are the ones that are the true sons of Abraham 
through the promise “And in your seed all nations of the earth 
will be blessed.” 

o Galatians 3:15-18 
� So this promise was going to come through Jesus Christ 
� When was this covenant made with Abraham that it would 
be fulfilled in Jesus Christ? 

• Genesis 15:1-18 
o This was a Chaldean tradition of making a 

covenant.  
� They would cut the animals in two and 

separate them in each side in front of an altar 
and then they would walk between them 
ratifying the covenant. 

� If either side broke the covenant they or their 
descendants would be cut in two or killed just 
like the animals. 

� So in this case, the death was going to be that 
of Jesus Christ rather than the descendant of 
Abraham. 

o Galatians 3:23-29 
� The true spiritual descendants of Abraham that Genesis 12:3, 

Genesis 15 and other verses had in mind were the Christians 
that were to come under the New Covenant. 

• So God is upgrading the Pixel count in his camera to show the Hebrew 
Christians and us – how much better our promise is. So God’s purpose has 
not changed and it is not going to change. God did not change His mind 
and insert the church age into the current time over the fact that the Jews 
rejected the Messiah. The church (spiritual Israel) was God’s purpose all 
along. 

• So the promise and the purpose are unchangeable and those are “I will 
surely bless you and I will surely multiply you” and you can enter into His 
rest – the end of the dispute and the breached relationship. 
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Hebrews 6:18 

• And by these two unchangeable things listed above, we who have taken 
refuge need to take hold of the hope set before us.  

• What type of encouragement should God’s oath and promise give us? 

• The purpose and the oath listed above are what should give us the strong 
encouragement to lay hold of this hope and hold on. Notice that God does 
not give us just encouragement – but strong encouragement – and that 
should produce a positive, upbeat people.  

o Hebrews 3:5-6 
� So we need to hold fast our confidence and boast of our hope 

until the end 

• What is the action this verse says these Hebrew Christians have 
done? 

o They have taken refuge 

• Even though we have taken refuge, is that all we need to do according 
to this verse? 

• So let us lay hold of the hope that is set before us. 

• Notice the “have taken refuge” in this verse is past tense but we still need 
to take hold of the hope set before us.  

• What is the hope set before us? 
o Titus 1:1-2 
o Titus 3:5-7 
o So the hope that is set before us is the eternal life in Jesus Christ if 

we have taken refuge and continue to hold fast our confession. 
 

Hebrews 6:19-20 

• So this hope is an anchor of the soul. What does an anchor do? An 
anchor holds you in place or in position. So as long as we have our anchor 
lowered and we continue to crash through the waves and hold fast, we will 
receive our rest. 

• And this hope we have is steadfast and sure – it is not an anchor that we 
have to question whether it is going to hold or not – We have God’s 
assurance that it will hold. 

• And this hope is so good that it can enter within the veil.  

• Question - what veil is this verse talking about?  
o Well there was a veil that was inside the tabernacle or temple of the 

Lord. And this veil hung between the Outer Room (which is where the 
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priests would minister daily) and the Holy of Holies (which is where 
the Ark of the Covenant rested).  

� The Outer Room was a foreshadow for the church 
� The Holy of Holies was a foreshadow of Heaven 

o Who was the only person allowed to look or was allowed access 
behind this veil? The High Priest and how many times during the 
year was he allowed to go behind the veil? – Once a year on the 
Day of Atonement (Leviticus 16) and we will be coming back to that 
shortly. He would slide the veil over to one side using the altar so he 
could sprinkle the blood of the bull and the goat on the Day of 
Atonement. 

o Matthew 27:50-51 
� Why is it recorded that the veil was torn from top to 
bottom? So you know that God was the one doing the ripping. 
It was too tall for men to have done it and it would have taken a 
chainsaw to do so.  

� The veil was torn at Christ’s death to signify that the way into 
the eternal temple had been opened and that there was no 
longer a veil between the church and the kingdom of heaven or 
a relationship between God and man. The barriers were torn 
down at this point and the New Covenant was now in effect. 

� So Christ when He ascended passed through the veil of the 
heavenly tabernacle signified by His flesh and He entered as 
the forerunner for us. 

o II Corinthians 3:7-18 
� So the spiritual veil is removed in Christ through our 

immersions and we are then members of His church and 
members of the kingdom of Heaven. 

• But we have access at all times to both rooms of the true temple (the 
church/heaven). Why is that? Because Jesus our eternal High Priest of the 
order of Melchizedek has entered into this temple before us clearing the 
way for his new order of New Covenant priests filled with His Holy Spirit to 
enter into His temple as well.   

• And this covenant is founded on better promises and a better high priest 
with a better purpose. So what are we doing about it? Can we possibly 
listen to these words and not realize all that God has done for us and 
realize there is so much we should be doing?  
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Hebrews 6:9-10 
So this work that the Hebrew Christians have done, who were the recipients of 
that work?  
 
 
What does ministering to the saints show? 
 
 
Hebrews 6:11-12 
Why are Christians to continue teaching and ministering to the saints? 
 
 
Which Christians in the church are supposed to be carrying this out? 
 
 
What does ministering to the saints prevent us from being? 
 
 
Outside of this verse, what are some of the ways we can prevent being sluggish? 
 
 
What is it going to take on our part to inherit the promises? 
 
 
Hebrews 6:13 
When was Abraham given the promise? 
 
 
Who did God swear by in this verse? 
 
 
Hebrews 6:14-15 
What did Abraham have to do to obtain the promise? 
 
 
How do we know that Abraham would get the promise if he kept his side of the 
deal?  
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Hebrews 6:16 
 
Hebrews 6:17 
Question - who are the heirs of the promise?  
 
When was this covenant made with Abraham that it would be fulfilled in Jesus 
Christ? 

 
Hebrews 6:18 
What type of encouragement should God’s oath and promise give us? 
 
 
What is the action this verse says these Hebrew Christians have done? 
 
 
Even though we have taken refuge, is that all we need to do according to this 
verse? 
 
 
 

Hebrews 6:19-20 
What does an anchor do?  
 
 
Question - what veil is this verse talking about?  
 
 
Who was the only person allowed to look or was allowed access behind this veil?  
 
 
How many times during the year was he allowed to go behind the veil? 
 
 
Matthew 27:50-51  
 
 
Why is it recorded that the veil was torn from top to bottom?  
 


